
Benefits

A comprehensive 360-degree view 
of providers, patients, members and 
networks provides the ability to:

• Gain real-time insights 
from healthcare data to 
drive innovation and 
improve quality of care

• Manage costs through more 
informed care management

• Improve population health by 
identifying at-risk patients and 
members to design interventions 
and next best actions

• Deliver highly personalized 
and tailored experiences that 
increase satisfaction

• Expand member and patient 
services and manage provider 
network costs effectively

Deliver Innovation and Highly Personalized Care Experiences  
with Informatica Customer 360 SaaS for Healthcare

Health plans and healthcare providers are seeking new ways to adapt to the conditions of 

the modern healthcare landscape in order to positively impact the lives of their patients and 

members. They’re at the forefront of digital innovation to optimize health outcomes and 

reimagine the patient and member experience. Advancements in telemedicine, data-driven care 

models and other breakthrough services have transformed the fundamentals of how healthcare 

organizations operate, transact and interact with providers, members, patients and networks.

Underlying the digital transformation of healthcare is a foundation of accessible, trustworthy,  

fit-for-purpose data. Through this lens master data stands out as a particularly crucial component 

of this data foundation.

The importance of master data — and taking a holisic, disciplined approach to managing it — 

becomes clear in the context of health plan and healthcare provider business and clinical priorities:

• Improve the quality of care: Data and the analytic insights it provides are essential to 

understanding what works in healthcare, what doesn’t work, and developing care plans and 

interventions tailored and personalized to the individual.

• Enhance the consumer experience: Exceptional experiences are highly personalized —  

reflecting all that we know about an individual in a manner that is engaging and consistent 

across all channels of interaction.

• Improve population health: Identifying individuals at risk of illness, designing  

interventions to keep them healthy and then putting those interventions into action moves  

the needle favorably on healthcare costs and quality.

• Reduce healthcare costs: Keeping people healthy, providing high-quality, cost-effective  

care when they are ill and ensuring payment integrity are all key components of efficient 

healthcare delivery.

• Accelerate value from M&A: Behaving more like an integrated system, more quickly,  

accelerates value from M&A while simultaneously improving the consumer experience  

and other key priorities.

Modernizing Healthcare 
with 360-degree Views
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Figure 1. Empower teams with an organizational view of master data business entities, with improved visibility into the 
relationships between them.

An Application for Healthcare Master Data

Informatica Customer 360 SaaS for Healthcare is a cloud-native application, designed specifically 

to address the master data needs of the healthcare market. It incorporates the industry-leading 

capabilities of Informatica’s Multidomain MDM solution to deliver a trusted and comprehensive 

view of healthcare master data about patients, providers, organizations and members, as well as 

reference data sets such as codes for diagnoses, treatments, procedures and tests.

The application is inclusive of data governance, data quality, data and application integration,  

data mastering, business process management and data as a service. It is intended for use by 

business users, data stewards, analysts and data scientists in healthcare organizations that want 

clean, consistent and comprehensive data that’s shared across applications and lines of business.

With a user-friendly interface, configurable role-based dashboard and AI-driven data management 

capabilities, Customer 360 SaaS for Healthcare simplifies the process of managing healthcare 

data. Organizations can now achieve greater business value from their data — whether for 

onboarding new provider groups and patients, engaging with patients and providers, improving 

provider, member and patient experiences, adjudicating claims more efficiently and accurately, 

enhancing value-based care models, visually exploring and traversing relationships with graph 

technologies or sharing standardized information securely. 

The end-to-end solution combines robust data management microservices in a single, all-in-one 

application. It is designed for productivity and delivered in an intelligent multitenant environment 

for the purpose of scaling to accommodate ever-increasing amounts of data and uses.

Informatica Multidomain MDM SaaS
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Industry-specific Extension for Mastering Healthcare Data 

Flexible and scalable, the Healthcare Extension for Customer 360 SaaS is tailored specifically 

for healthcare organizations to accelerate master data management implementations, reduce 

implementation costs, support data governance and mitigate project risk.

The Healthcare Extension for Customer 360 SaaS includes: 

• A comprehensive data model for an enterprise view of patient, member, provider, organization, 

payer, contract, plan, product and associate data, with 60+ reference entities

• A data dictionary that lists the fields within the business entities and explains the field properties

• Preconfigured relationships and hierarchies between multiple business entities to understand 

connections between household, member-to-provider, member-to-group, group-to-plan, 

organization and staff hierarchies, and other relationships

• Out-of-the-box business user interface with page and search layouts and templates, 

and custom reports

• Robust rules package for data quality to standardize, cleanse or validate data, as well  

as next-generation matching models for increased accuracy and automated de-duplication

• Batch and real-time integration to upstream and downstream systems with hundreds of 

available connectors, including industry-specific data sources such as MedPro and NPPES

Accelerate M&A Time-to-Value with an Enterprise View
How a Vision Care Company Accelerated M&A Time to Value with a 360-degree Trusted View

To continue their ongoing mission of offering the best in vision and eye health to their expanded 

member network, a leading managed vision care company had to quickly address the increasing 

amount of provider data after merging with two other primary vision care plans. The company 

needed a way to manage provider data from legacy applications and mitigate the risk of 

potentially high and costly manual claims re-processing while realizing the benefit of multiple 

mergers and acquisitions.

To do this, they implemented Informatica Customer 360 SaaS to cleanse, consolidate and 

standardize provider data from multiple sources, formats and processes, creating a single 

provider master data set synchronized across the enterprise. Provider demographic and network 

eligibility updates from external sources were also integrated, which included but were not 

limited to, master provider lists from state agencies and CMS, provider contracting, and other 

credentialing documentation. By leveraging this set of trusted data, they could reduce errors in 

claims processing, mitigate costs and publish clean, accurate data for reporting and business 

intelligence. They were also able to quickly onboard medical providers and provide continuous 

care with a better data capture process and healthcare provider syndication.
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About Informatica

At Informatica (NYSE: INFA), 
we believe data is the soul 
of business transformation. 
That’s why we help you 
transform it from simply 
binary information to 
extraordinary innovation with 
our Informatica Intelligent 
Data Management Cloud.™ 
Powered by AI, it’s the only 
cloud dedicated to managing 
data of any type, pattern, 
complexity, or workload across 
any location — all on a single 
platform. Whether you’re 
driving next-gen analytics, 
delivering perfectly timed 
customer experiences, or 
ensuring governance and 
privacy, you can always 
know your data is accurate, 
your insights are actionable, 
and your possibilities are 
limitless. Informatica. Cloud 
First. Data Always.™
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Novant Health Enhances the Patient Experience Using Real-time Data

Novant Health is a not-for-profit healthcare provider with over 1,800 physicians in nearly 800 

locations. The organization needed a way to unlock and consolidate all their patient and provider 

data and leverage this information to promote greater efficiency and deliver more personalized 

experiences for patients. Novant Health also wanted to deliver trusted, real-time data to staff to 

enable more time to analyze and improve care outcomes.

With Informatica’s MDM and Customer 360 solutions, Novant Health was able to better 

understand their patients’ needs, health challenges, history of interactions and best healthcare 

experiences by using a single source of data in real-time across the organization. An accurate 

view of the patient at every point of interaction enabled Novant Health to advance digital 

experiences and retail-like omnichannel services, such as telemedicine and self-managed care 

with IoT devices. Whether in-person or digital, Novant Health gained a trusted view of patient, 

provider and payer data to increase operational efficiency and ensure a safe, effective 

continuum of care.

Next Steps
Join best-in-class companies that choose Informatica’s Intelligent MDM solutions. Scalable, 

cloud-native and all-in-one, Customer 360 SaaS for Healthcare helps you bridge silos and 

overcome healthcare data challenges to deliver a more complete understanding of your 

providers, members and networks so you can maximize the value of all your data. 

Learn more at www.informatica.com/healthcare. 
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